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Draw the
Leprechaun

Contest prize: $795.00
commercial art scholarship

It's the luck of the Irish you're read-
ing this ad. Draw the mischievous
Erin elf above. Make your drawing in

pencil. And make it a different size
from the picture.

If you win the St. Patrick's Day
Scholarship prize, you get the com-
plete course in commercial art taught
by one of America's leading home
study art schools — Art Instruction
Schools. You will receive personal at-

tention from professional commercial
artists in fields of advertising art, il-

lustrating, cartooning and painting.
Every qualified entrant gets a free

professional estimate of talent.

Entries for the contest must be in

before March 31, 1969. None can be
returned. Our students and profes-
sional artists are not eligible. Clip the
coupon below and mail it right away!
It could start your art career!

MAIL THIS COUPON TO ENTER CONTEST

At /art instruction schools
Studio 9F-4350

500 South Fourth Street, Minneapolis, Minn. 55415

Please enter my drawing in your contest.
(PLEASE PRINT)

Name-

Occupation.

Address

City

_Age_

-Apt._

_State_

County- -Zip Code-

Accredited by the Accrediting Commission
of the National Home Study Council.
Approved for Veterans Training.

THIS IS THE 'SOCK IT TO US' SECTION!

WHETHER IT'S STICKS OR STONES

OR KISSES, WE DIG YOUR OPINION.

GET IT OFF BY WRITING . .

.

Dear L-I:

Did you know you publish dirty jokes

in your magazine? Naturally, I don't

understand them, but do you? Shame!

L. T. B.

Goldsboro, N. C.

Dear L-I:

Being stationed in Vietnam we don't get

too much chance to see "Laugh-In" on

TV but copies of LAUGH-IN MAGA-
ZINE are very popular.

SP4 Jeff Kroblin

US Armed Forces

Dear L-I:

Boy! ! I moved from Burbank just two

years ago and it wasn't such a swingin'

or popular town then; but now— wow!

I'm sure sorry I moved! My friends and

I die, your groovy magazine and shall

be faithful followers. Long live Bur-

bank! !

Cindy Morgan

Simi, Calif.

Dear L-I:

Please tell Jo Anne Worley that I fit all

her requirements for a husband that

she listed in your January issue. I'm

tall and I have broad shoulders. Further-

more, I have a great sense of humor and

I'm always laughing. The only thing is

that I'm 73 years old. Will it matter?

Herman Lobridge

Baltimore, Md.

Dear L-I:

Your center fold is great. Have you

been getting them from PLAYBOY or

the LADIES HOME JOURNAL?
Michael Sender

Little Neck, NY.

Dear L-I:

Is Funk & Wagnalls a dictionary? If it

is, I've got a book that says Funk &
Wagnalls and it ain't no dictionary.

Sheree Eidson

Chattanooga, Tenn.

// you have a book that says Funk &
Wagnalls, you should wash its mouth
out with soap.

Dear L-I:

Tonight I have just purchased my third

and lasr copy of your magazine and

have come to the realization that it is

as plainly Sick, Mad and Cracked as

other such magazines on the market.

Your editorial statement in your Janu-

ary issue was the last straw. Do you not

consider Yankees as an ethnic group?

You should come UP to Canada if you

want to hear some good "Yank" jokes.

F. C. V.

Brockville, Ontario

Canada
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Ari doesn't pick his teeth when he waits in line to pay his cafe-

teria check.

2
Ari doesn't finish zipping up his fly fifteen or twenty feet outside

the Men's room door.

8
Ari doesn't make her open the garage door while he sits there

revving the engine.

Ari doesn't spit on his shoes and rub the tops of them on the

back of his pants while he waits for an elevator.

Ari never carelessly wears baggy-legged trunks that reveal a

J.C. Penney athletic support that's gone bad.

Ari doesn't wire the broken stem to his glasses after he sits on

them in the car.
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Ari never wears a plastic ball point pen labeled "Ned's Chicken

Box Cafe" in the breast pocket of his suit.

Ari doesn't come home at 5:30 every night and flop into his

Rolo-Vibe Electric Plastic Covered Reclining Chair.

Ari doesn't funnel Old Jiffy-Still supermarket Scotch into a J & B
bottle.

Ari doesn't pick his nose when he's alone on the Freeway.

1
Ari doesn't work on his corns with a razor" blade while dipping

into a dish of mixed nuts.

Ari doesn't burn leaves out in front of the house in a torn under-

shirt.
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-*L^Yesterday they told you you would^ not go far . .

.

T*k^Next thing on your dressing room™ they've hung a star . .

.

^JV^Here are Laugh-In's recommenda-^ tions for stars that should be hung!

w^The surprise talent sensations for the^ month of March!

3» ^k,

COOTHBY AND NARK
Willard Coothby and Rochelle Nark have
carved out a new career with their stunning

impersonations of Aristotle and Jackie Onas-
sis. So far, not one nightclub or TV show has
wanted to book them, but Laugh-In picks

them as the number one mimic team of 1969!

12

NONA AND HER TELEPHONE
In this original act, Nona combines the in-

gredients of the giant telephone jackpot
type shows with the obscene anonymous
call. This picture was taken just as Nona
learned the vice sguad had finally tapped
her line.



GRETTA AND HER CHICKENS!
The number one act in the Elko, Nevada
area for the entire year 1968. Gretta Krump-
ton, who is actually 93 years old, skillfully

plays the role of a 21 -year-old Geek and
devours two live chickens in every per-

formance.

HEIFITZ & SCHMEDLEY
Ralph Heifitz plays while his partner, Prin-

cess Grace Schmedley whaps out a bongo-

type beat on his violin. Unfortunately, part-

ner Schmedley isn't bright enough to re-

member what she's supposed to whap and
the theater manager is seen here guiding

her hand to the right place so that she won't

hit Heifitz again.

THE JEFFERSON ZEPLINS
This TODAY sounding singing group has

come up with the most imaginative gimmick
of the Acid Rock period — they sing while

sitting on a dead rhino, which they carry

from booking to booking in the back seat

of a '58 Chevy. Critics are confused as to

whether it is the act or the rhino that smells

the most.

IR0NB0TT0M
Borrowing an idea from Raymond Burr, this

man returns in a brand new series in which
he plays an underwater adventurer who
operates ENTIRELY IN A WHEELCHAIR!
Yes, Buster Bends, aquastar, maneuvers
around the muddy bottom in a two wheeler.

Buster is seen here waiting for the water to

be heated to body temperature.



«ARY
OWENS
Interviews

MARTIN

GO: Hello again, this is the nattily

attired and laconic Gary Owens
speaking to you from NBC in Beau-
tiful Downtown Burbank . . . Today,
we're going into the dressing room
of one. of America's most talked

about and admired singers and per-

sonalities Dean Martin! The door
to his giant dressing room is askew
. . . and I notice that Dino is prac-

ticing on his putts . . . Oh Mr. Mar-
tin .. .

GO: I apologize . . . but Laugh-In

Magazine sent me out here to do
another hard-hitting no holds barred

interview.

GO: Fine, what is it?

Dean: No holds-bard . . . that'd be a
great name for Shakespeare!

GO: Tell me, Dino I know that you
shoot in the low 70's ... so appar-

ently you really work hard at golf

. . . were you a caddy as a child?

Dean: Yes, Garish I was ... as a
matter of fact, I won a prize for find-

ing the most golf balls in one day
and carrying them in a large bucket

back to the club house.

GO: What kind of a prize did you
get for collecting all those golf

balls?

Dean: That's the title . . . "Yes, G.O.
I Do . .

." it's a samba written by the

late great team of Ghengis Kahn
and King Kong.

GO: Dean, there are so many jokes

being written about your drinking

... do you really imbibe that often

... or is it just a gimmick . . . ala

W.C. Fields?

Dean: Dammit, you made me miss
it!
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Dean: An Arnold Palmer auto-

graphed truss! By the way. G.O.

I understand your golf game is im-

proving . . . yesterday you missed

a hole in one by only four strokes!

GO: Oh, you silly twerp!

Dean: I've seen your swing . . . you
keep that up and they'll throw a
tarpaulin over you and create a
new ride for Disneyland!

GO: Dean, back in 1956 you really

set the record world atwitter when
when you came out with your big

smash . . . "That's Amore" which
sold over three million . . . then of

course . . . you've had tremendous
success with "Memories Are Made
of This" . . . and your theme song,

"Everybody Loves Somebody" . . .

Do you have any particular favo-

rite?

Dean: Yes, G.O. I Do!

Dean: Let me tell you something
Garnish, if I'm ever required to walk
a white line . . . I'm going to ask for

a net underneath!

GO: You were closed last Election

Day weren't you?

Dean: Yes, that's correct!



GO: I know before you started in

films you were a boxer . . .

Dean: I was also an airdale!

GO: Yes, did you get involved in

basketball or football?

Dean: Yeh, I played tight end for

Ohio State! But seriously, when
you're drinking at a bar you can al-

ways tell you've had enough when
someone steps on your tongue! You
know in Washington . . . they have
a new Senatorial Cocktail . . . three

of them and you wind up speaking

from the floor!

GO: Dean have you always had
this easy going, pleasant person-

ality?

Dean: Well, it's very kind of you to

say that G.O. . . . When I was a
kid I was very shy . . . All I wanted
to do was marry the girl next door.

GO: That's nice . . .

Dean: Of course, we lived next door

to Minsky's—
GO: When you and Jerry Lewis

were together as a team, how many
movies did you make together?

Dean: I think it was 16 ... or was it

me that was 1 6?

GO: Since you two split up in 56 . . .

you certainly have an impressive

list of film credits on your own . . .

"The Young Lions," "Some Came
Running," "Texas Across The Riv-

er" . . . Three big Matt Helm Pic-

tures . . . plus . . . Bandolero and
Five Card Stud . . . Do you have a
favorite flick?

Dean: I think my very favorite was
"The Bowery Boys Get Busted!"

GO: I understand, Dean that before

you started in show business that

you pumped gas for a living and
dealt cards in gambling casinos?

Dean: Yes, that's true . . . back in

the old days . . . when I went to

Las Vegas ... I would limit my
gambling to $5 a day . . . that in-

cluded my room! Well . . . youll
have to excuse me Gary, I've got

to run into the studio and do the

show . . . see that pretty young
dancer over there . . .

GO: I certainly do . .

.

Dean: I've got a bottle of Scotch old-

er than she is! See ya round Laugh-

In ..

.

GO: Thank you Dean . . . Ladies

and Gentlemen this is devil may
care Gary Owens returning you to

our main magazine . . .

Dean: You know, there are two
things I'll always remember about

Raquel Welch!
15
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Mother Frees Son with Scrub Money.

Prominent Burbank Mother
and scrubwoman, Lottocha

Wejschieswzki, announced
today her son Harry "Mad
Dog" Wejschieswzki will re-

turn to Burbank soon after his

release from San Ouentin Pri-

son where he has been living

since 1929. Mrs. Wejschis-

wzki arranged for his release

with her savings from floor

scrubbing over the past forty

years.
"Have you tried to hire a

cleaning woman lately, Bus-

ter?" asked the frail and ail-

ing woman. "Well, let me tell

you we make a bundle. I

saved almost $40,000 a year
for Harry "Mad Dog's" re-

lease. That's one million, six

hundred thousand dollars. I

bought him out!

"

Highlight of the case was a
reporter's discovery of an old

newspaper in a photograph

taken at the time of Wejschis-

wzki's trial. The enterprising

reporter had the paper en-

larged 700 times and got the

one thing that helped to free

"Mad Dog": It was some dirt

on one of the parole board
members. The reporter char-

ged Mrs. Wejschiswzki half a
million for his efforts and is

currently attempting to buy
the Los Angeles Herald Ex-

aminer.

Contacted at the prison for

comment, Harry "Mad Dog"
declared that he feels his

mother has been holding out

on part of her money and he
plans to pistol whip "the old

broacT 'till she tells him
where she has hidden it. Har-

ry "Mad Dog" plans to use
the money to open a used car

lot on Ventura Blvd. in Enci-

no, California.
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NATION'S ALBINO

HUNCHBACKS!
Keen Burbank observers have recently

noted the arrival of many Albino

Hunchbacks from all parts of our coun-

try. Many people feel the reason for the

invasion is an attempt to intimidate lo-

cal authorities into releasing the group

of twelve A-H's now being held for the

mysterious disappearance of Junior

League President Mrs. Ortin Tinkle,

who took the group to a showing of

Navy Hygiene films at a Burbank thea-

ter. The Junior League has been at-

tempting to give assistance to the A-H's

for several months now but has met
with little success.

New Junior League President, Shirley

Temple Black ( who is in no way related

to the Shirley Temple Black who once

ran for public office), announced to-

day her group would continue with their

effort to aid the A-H's, no matter what

sacrifices must be made.

Mrs. Black immediately launched into

a drive to build suitable quarters for the

newly arriving A-H's. "We are in con-

ference now with a large hotel chain

and we may get them to build!", ejacu-

lated the League President. The build-

ings would be called The Hilton Hunch-

back. Mrs. Black further stated that

Burbank was at last in a position to be-

come known as "The Albino-Hunchback

Capitol Of The World and we'd better

not muff it."

The League plans to give each newly

arriving Hunchie a Yo-Yo and five Dr.

Pepper bottle caps each, items they are

said to enjoy most.
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Announcing the thrilling news

that Burbank will hold its first

Worlds Fair, newly named Fair Di-

rector Buster "Bob" Flart held his

first press conference in the men's

lavatory on the ground floor of the

Nurn Hotel. He flatly stated that the

Worlds Fair will open March 15th of

this year and will be of interna-

tional importance. Thus for, stated

Flart, the Worlds Fair fund has

reached $1.46

Flart, formerly connected with a

door-to-door house number painting

firm, does not yet have an office for

the Worlds Fair Organization but

will continue to operate out of the

room used for the press conference.

Mid-way in Flart 's statement, Otis

Chandler, publisher of the LOS AN-
GELES TIMES, entered and every-

one immediately assumed that both

the support of the paper and the

Chandler millions would be avail-

able for the project; however, it

turned out that Chandler had come
in for other purposes.

Flart was chosen to head the fair

because of his previous experience

in dealing with the public and be-

cause in 1947 he successfully oper-

ated a door-to-door Shetland Pony
picture taking business. Following

four inactive years, during which
Flart suffered the loss of his canary
and had a breakdown, the Fair Im-

pressario held a number of respon-

sible positions, including the selling

of aluminum siding, interior work
in a car wash, and Head Sampler
for the Roto-Rooter Corporation.

The Burbank Worlds Fair will

commemorate "A Century Without

A Locust Infestation" as it's theme
and will feature both commercial
and international pavilions. So far,

the only committment for space at

the fair has been made by The
Whirley-Jif Hand Operated Can
Opener Company, which plans to

feature a twenty story exhibition

hall built in the shape of Victor

Mature.

BURBANK MILITARY

HERO DISCHARGED

FOR SALUTE!

Burbank's foremost female

military heroine, Trixie LaMar
Twiff, a full Colonel in the

WACs, has been discharged

from active service for her re-

fusal to salute the way other

officers do. Also, there was some

question as to the propriety of

her uniform, which was of her

own design.

Burbankians proudly remem-
ber Colonel Twiff's single-hand-

ed onslaught against thirty-five

Germans — nineteen of whom
she shot, six wiped out with her

flame thrower, and ten cap-

tured. Had the incident not tak-

en placed in a Post Exchange

outside of Dusseldorf in 1957,

U. S. Army authorities might

have shown more gratitude.

Shortly after the incident, Col-

onel Twiff was reassigned to a

weather balloon station on
Guam in the Pacific. It was

there, with no one to talk to for

eleven years, that Colonel Twiff

redesigned her uniform, devel-

oped the odd two handed sa-

lute, and put in for an allotment

for a sea gull, which she claimed

to have married.

Burbank civic officials plan to

honor Colonel Twiff with a par-

ade down a Burbank main
street, providing they can find

one.

A military statue is planned

in honor of Colonel Twiff and

will be located in front of City

Hall. Executed entirely in

bronze, the statue will depict

the Colonel in the two hand sa-

lute pose — and will therefore

accommodate an unusual num-
ber of pigeons.



The LERNER
LCCWE

The men who gave us Fair Lady, Gigi, and so

many other great shows are at last immortalized

in this splendid film biography. The people who
have hummed and whistled their work for

twenty years now can come to know what these

men are really like.

Played by two burlesque comics, Lerner &
Loewe first meet at an all night dance mara-

thon and immediately begin work on "I Could
Have Danced All Night." This, of course, was
not the case at all, but the producer of the pic-

ture felt that the circumstances of the real meet-

ing were dull. He further felt that giving Lerner

one leg nine inches shorter than the other would
heighten the dramatic contrasts in the picture

and also would provide a wonderful way to .in-

troduce "Yew Hoo, Build Up My Shoe!", a song

not actually written by Lerner and Loewe but

provided by a studio staff writer; the producer

felt that the Lerner & Loewe song list needed
beefing up. In addition, six tunes by Wayne
Newton are substituted for Lerner & Loewe
work.

In the picture, Fredrick Loewe is a push cart

peddler who spends his evenings entertaining his

totally deaf grandmother with his musical gift.

None of this is true, but it certainly makes for a

better picture. At this very time in Loewe's life.

Lerner is a freedom fighter for the Armenians

against the Turks. No -matter that Lerner has

never been near the Middle East, this imagin-

ative touch gives the picture the action scenes it

needs. When the two men meet and begin their

successful collaboration, a woman comes be-

tween them. This is also a fabrication for "story"

purposes, but it's brought off neatly with the aid

of Deanna Durbin, who comes out of retirement

to play the girl in the middle. Naturally, Lerner

18

& Loewe tunes were unsuitable for Miss Durbin
and she sings the entire score from her 1940 hit,

One Hundred Men And A Girl.

The crisis in this picture that compares fav-

orably to the crisis in the never to be forgotten

Cole Porter Story and The Rodgers and Hart

Story is purely out of the production staff's ima-

gination—but it has sock that the true story never

could. Lerner becomes a hopeless Sen-Sen addict,

consuming up to two hundred packs of Sen-Sen a

day! Loewe knows he can't go on working with a

partner with this problem and he threatens to

destroy everything they have ever written. Hear-

ing this, Lerner goes into a catatonic trance and
can't be brought out by anything—anything, that

is, except the music of Rodgers and Hammerstein,
which opens the way for the producer to give us

eleven production numbers with Rodgers and
Hammerstein words and music. When we get to

300 chorus girls with white pianos singing and
playing f 77 Never Walk Alone, Lerner gets up
and begins to dance on his unevenly matched
set of legs. Loewe, crying, embraces him and
they march off into some clouds—presumably to

do their greatest work. Don't miss it, unless you

are Lerner and Loewe.



Become a Charter Subscriber
to LAUGH-IN Magazine Look at the advantages:

convenient mail delivery

-o \3

get it a week ahead
of newsstand delivery.

avoid newsstand sell-outs

save one dollar

one dozen beautiful

LAUGH-IN Magazines

Mailed to you every month
from BEAUTIFUL
DOWNTOWN BURBANK in

a BEAUTIFUL PLASTIC BAG

Show your courage ! Subscribe Now

!
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THE NEW MORALITY
AT LAST!!! ITS OK TO GO MSMi

DO ANYTHING. JJ j FLIP LOOSE..
With the New Morality you can at last do your own
thing. The following people have been holding back

like some of the rest of you. But now, the nation is shock-

proof, antimagnetic, and self-winding!



HUBERT H. HUMPHREY can throw a hot sack of bat guano at his job selection

advisor in a Minnesota Unemployment office.

PEOPLE MILL JUST SMILE AjjB LET HIM 1)0 IT!
JOHN CASSAVETES can use a vibrator on an overly sensitive South American

Puma.
JAYNE MEADOWS can spell out obscene words in rancid Chicken a la
King at a Hollywood Cafeteria.

WOT @ME (DUTCMY OF WELL BE HBAMM
VINCE EDWARDS can publically perform a sex change operation on a Barbie and Ken
doll.

AND NOT OWE CRY OF PROTEST!
JANE FONDA can read selections from THE EXHIBITIONIST into the Con-
gressional Record.

SONNY LISTON can go in drag to a Beverly Hills Rotary Club meeting.

<Q)MM WMMtMk MWMM jy^Jgf
MAX VON SYDOW can tantalize Betty Crocker with a spatula.

RUBY DEE can sell LYLE TALBOT into white slavery.

AMD) NOT AKI EYEBMOW WELL BE MAflSEEM
22



SAMANTHA EGGAR can surf naked on a vat of 20,000 gallons of Hawaiian Punch.

OMAR SHARIF can open a harem in the Burbank YWCA.

IT DOESN'T MATTER ANY M0RE...N0 ONE CARES!
SOPHIA LOREN can show dirty Italian movies at the Board of Director's meeting at the Bank of America.

JOHN AGAR can tell about the REAL Shirley Temple!

THEODORE BIKEL can now play filthy guitar music to late-night smoker movies
on Palm Springs TV.

SHIRLEY MacLAINE can perform a suggestive dance at a League of Women
Voters' Tea.

JOHN DAVIDSON can allow 20 overstimulated members of a flea circus have an orgy in one of his dimples.

]
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BORIS KARLOFF can go topless to the next big Hollywood funeral.

ED REIMERS can dash through an Allstate office while flagellating a maso-
chistic midget.

NANCY KWAN can throw fried rice at a hippie mock wedding.

(StttB iKtttft gf fflHjgggg ta Hpanning fnit Ammra!
ALEXANDER SC0URBY can narrate a Tijuana film called "The Plummer."

MAXIMILLIAN SCHELL can openly sell the last known photographs of Eva Braun's

thighs.

ANNA MARIA ALBERGHETTI can be picked up for lewd and lascivous conduct

in a Christian Science Reading Room.

NO ONE ILL STOP HER FROM RETURNING 2ND DOING TIE SAME THING ALL OVER AGAIN!

SALLY FIELD can hand out birth control pills to retirement community
Canasta players.

RICHARD CHAMBERLAIN can undress Raymond Massey high atop a flag-
pole on the Mayo Clinic

.

(md m mi muL aaan nsm \sm
DIANNA ROSS AND THE SUPREMES can frolic around with The Jolly Green Giant in a huge plastic

sack of buttersauce.

DAVY JONES can sell nudist magazines at an Oral Roberts Healing Rally.

THAT S HOW ROME WENT AMERICA!
continued



SECRETARY GEORGE ROMNEY can show up at a Cabinet meeting in a Puce
Bikini.

MRS. RONALD REAGAN can appear on Meet The Press in tasseled pasties!

THE TIME IS GROWING SHORT! WRITE YOUR CONGRESSMAN IMMEDIATELY...

AND HE'LL READ YOUR LETTER RIGHT AFTER HE'S FINISHED WITH THE ORGY.
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WRITTEN MY GOOD DIET DOOKS LATELY?
When this magazine went to press,

there were 56,793 diet books regis-

tered with the Library of Congress.

Every fat fraud in the land is currently

penning his fourth, fifth, or sixth book
or article called something like THE
FOURTEEN DAY AVOCADO AND
WESSON OIL DIET, or THE MAYO
CLINIC PURE RUTABAGA & FRIED
MUSH DIET, or EAT ALL FAT AND
GROW LEAN EAR LOBES DIET.

The money from writing a diet book is

overwhelming. Authors who might
otherwise write the great American
Novel or at least a nice piece for Sex
Molester's Quarterly are allowing
their talents to be diverted into this lit-

erary garbage disposal unit.

If this situation had always existed,

look what we might have had in the

place of Snows of Kilimanjaro or

Death In The Afternoon!

ERNEST HEMINGWAY'S

The
Thin
Picador
NOW... AT LAST!
A BULLFIGHTER'S GUIDE
TO LEAN LIVING.
PLUS!
50 YUMMY LOCAL WAYS
JO COOK BULL ENTRAILS. J

continued

80 DRY

Ml RHINO DIET
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Louisa May Alcott's

1 3 D<zj/ No Lard Diet Makes

Out of fat slobs

CALORIE

couiit

CRISTO

A. DUMAS

DREISER

An
American
Tragedy
Insufficient Lactose In Our Diet
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The Boston Strangler

WHAT 0AM I SAY AFTER I SAY I 'M SORRY?

Sal ly t! leld

UP, UP AND AWAY

Pope Paul VI

TAKING A CHANCE ON LOVE

Michelangelo

CRYING IM THE CHAPEL

Sal Hepatioa

L JOY IM THE MORNING

Hubert Humphrey

PUT YOUR DREAMSAWAY FOR ANOTHER DAY

Harold Stassen

JUST OWE MORE CHANCE

Judy Garland

WITHOUT A SONG

Lyndon Johnson

THE PARTY ' S OVER

-

Robert Shelton

l ALL YOU NEED IS LOVE I

Christine Jorgenson

THE MAN THAT GOT AWAY

Hugh Hefner

NIGHT AND DAY J

H

Mae West

k
YOUNGER THAW SPRINGTIME

Lot ' s Wife
~~

^

NEVER LOOK BACK
" — ~ Ho Chi ~inh

ALL OR NOTHING AT ALL

r
Mayor Richard Daley

DON'T BLAME ME

Zsa Zsa Gabor

L ONE MORE FOR THE ROAD

Raquel Welch

MORE
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NEWS
PRESENT

g O o Q _S> 0°°

WASHINGTON D.C.

Vice President Spiro Agnew, in a press con-
ference here today, was asked about the

current effort to do away with the Electoral

College. Agnew forthrightly stated that he
agreed it had to go, "Because," he said, "the

American public is sick and tired of these

campus riots."

WASHINGTON D.C.

President Nixon commented today on the

new men's fashions, which he felt were en-

tirely too extreme. He read from a clipping

quoting himself on the subject, in which he
said, "The Conservative dresser is the taste-

ful dresser." At the conclusion of the state-

ment, the President then replaced the clip-

ping in a violet colored beaded handbag he
has been carrying lately.

HOLLYWOOD
Members of the now cancelled (Guess which?)

television show today announced their in-

tention to get together frequently to indulge

in the same lewd, lascivious, illegal and
complicated relationships they have been
portraying on the show.

NEWS PRESENT

The famed King Family admitted today that

they are as normal as they appear on tele-

vision, but that they owe much to the medi-
cal profession since seven of them were once
joined at the forehead and were separated

by surgery.
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NEWS
PAST

SANDWICH ISLANDS (HAWAII)

Captain Cook, who arrived here today on his

second visit, was promptly killed and eaten by

the natives. A leader of the group is reported to

have said that although the scenery is unbeatable

here, you just can't beat food from the mainland.

ROME 93 A. D.

Emperor Nero, who many feel is gradually los-

ing his marbles, yesterday performed the most

senseless, pointless and silly act of his reign when
he commissioned the crafting of an asbestos

violin.
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WASHINGTON DC, 1930

President Herbert Hoover rushed assistance to

Admiral Byrd in Antartica today in an effort to

reach the explorer before an ice flow traps his

party. Said the President, "The nation will suffer

a blow to its prestige if it freezes its Byrd off."

PARIS, 1799

Napoleon Bonaparte, a young French officer,

took over this nation in a coup d'etat yesterday.

Many here feel the new dictator is crazy — not

because of his daring act — but because he claims

to be Napoleon.

ROME, XVII

A prominent dog food manufacturer announced

today he plans to produce a new product for the

PLYMOUTH, MASS., 1620

A young Indian girl named Pocahontas and a

Captain Clyde Goobinsky were known to have

run off together today and authorities have thus

far been unable to find them. Police have

checked a local motel but could find only the

name John Smith on the register.



SCORPIOUS, GREECE, 1989

Mrs. Jacqueline Kennedy Onassis announced

her separation from her husband, Aristotle, after

twenty years of marriage. She stated that her

tycoon husband was only interested in money.

"He treated me like just another one of his

stocks -so I split!"

SAN FRANCISCO, 1989

.Dr. S. I. Hayakawa said today that it was a great

source of satisfaction to have outlasted the dissi-

dent students on the San Francisco State cam-

pus back in the late sixties. Hayakawa spoke

to the press while trimming a hedge, part of his

duty as a Japanese gardener at the school.

WASHINGTON D.C., 1989

The Lyndon B. Johnson Memorial, now nearing

completion and located between the Lincoln

and Jefferson Memorials, is already drawing

heavy tourist traffic. The monument is in the

form of a Giant marble can of Chili Con Carne,

festooned with gargoyles around the top in the

images of Billy Sol Estes and Bobby Baker.

WASHINGTON D.C.,

The head of the U.S. Bureau of Census an-

nounced today the 1990 survey would not be

taken in California because the once populous

state is entirely cemented over with freeways

and now does not have enough people left to

bother counting.
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Sunburned bottom? I told you not to Barrett Browning, Elizabeth.

jfmBSwmKimfl III!iTAvHiWCwiTuKJiTiWynlefl

Lavender? I think you're some kind ... of Assisi, Francis.j

The Grand Canyon Tour? You ride Onassis, Aristotle.

Too tight? Well, perhapth a LITTLE Luther, Martin.

Angry? I'll give you the Dickens, Charles!

jS Pf\ Telegram? Remember what one Wordsworth, William.

Me wife told ya? Blimey, I never thought the old Agnew, Spiro.

The week-end, dahling? Well, Raleigh, Walter!

fAgain? You're such a Wolfe, Tom.
36

Soda? It'll never be a Shakespeare, William.

My son? He's quite a Boyer, Charles?

Her attitude toward war? She's a daVinci, Leonardo?

A poet? I'd never have Guest, Edgar.

Marry you? You know I love Barrymore, John.

Unhappy? I'll be less miserable if I go where Hugo, Victor.

Direct a movie? Do you think that's Wise, Robert?



TheUnexpected
By Ralph Benner-

Mr.Madden
Most comics aren't like Dave. Here's why...

H,le doesn't dance. He doesn't

drink. He hates nightclubs. And he
rarely laughs at his own jokes. But

Dan Rowan and Dick Martin DO
laugh at his jokes, as do the major-

ity of those lucky enough to see

Dave in person. So this makes him
one of today's most topical comed-
ians, whether he likes it or not.

"I really don't know what I'm

doing in show business," Dave
ponders soberly. "I'm not psycho-

logically constructed to be in any
part of it. I don't like crowds, I hate

parties, I get depressed easily and
just generally when I reflect on my
early days traveling on the road,

I find it quite difficult to laugh at

any part of my experiences. Every-

one has always told me that I will

someday look back on my early

career and smile about it. I'm still

waiting."

True, things weren't so simple for

Dave when he first began doing the

show biz circuit after getting out

of the Air Corps. For two or three

years Dave did short stands at what
he describes as 'The Toilets of the

World.' During one engagement
they threw chairs at him. "One club

I played," Dave recalls, "had
chicken wire around the stage be-

cause the audience had a tendency

to throw things and the manager
didn't want to put up a $50,000

bond. I spent a week in this club

with my fingers in the chicken wire

looking out. And they did throw

things. A large drunk was liable to

throw a small drunk at you if he

38

really hated you. And key phrases

sometimes set them off. Like when
I would say, 'Good Evening Ladies

and Gentlemen. This always
brought on a lot of hostility. I guess

they thought if they let you get

away with that you might get cocky

and stay on too long."

Dave's success has bloomed since

those days, but there still is a way
for him to go before he's satisfied.

Money is no object as far as Dave's

concerned. He cares little for ma-
terial things and can't even remem-
ber what kind of car he drives un-

less he stops to think about it. Living

alone in a rented home at Malibu
Beach, Dave doesn't own his own
furniture, but allows he'll let his

wife select all the home furnishings

if he ever marries.

"I've never been married, and it



At 2V2 years when goat carts were groovy.At three months with sister.

doesn't look like anyone's trying

too hard to catch me, to tell you the

truth. Actually, I've just never found

anyone yet that I want to spend my
life with, although I'm dating a
young lady now whom I've known
for about a year."

Born 34 years ago in Sarnia,

Canada on December 17, Dave is

the third child in his family. "My
father died when I was two and my
mother moved to Indiana. I have

a brother who lives in Peoria and
a sister who's a Nun. I was the last

one born. You can understand why
they quit after I came along."

The ego that plagues most comics

doesn't seem to be one of Dave's

burdens. He laughs a lot at himself.

At 5 - - - with mother and McCarthy.

almost to the point of underestimat-

ing his worth. In appearance Dave's

a well-developed 6'2" tall and
weighs 175 pounds. He has light

blue eyes, wavy blond hair and
spends a great deal of his time skiri

diving in the Pacific Ocean. He oft-

en spears his own fish or lobster.

"I've also run across a few sharks.

It never seems to upset them too

much, but it upsets me a lot. I

really don't care for sharks. Fortu-

nately, I have a face that sharks

think could be another shark so

they let me alone."

Laugh-In isn't the first TV show
for Dave Madden. Previously Dave
did the ill-fated TV show, "Camp
RunamuckVcrnd was on a sky diving

kick. He'd actually made five jumps
before contract stipulations ground-
ed him. Now most of his time is

spent taking long walks on the'

beach alone while he thinks up new
comedy routines for his personal

appearances.

"I guess you could say I'm

hooked on writing," Dave states.

"I'm constantly jotting down ideas

on note paper here and there. One
of the main reasons I was hired for

Laugh-In in the first place is be-

cause Dick and Dan needed some-

one who could go out on the floor

and do an act when they're on per-

sonals. Last summer I did the tour

with them and we had a fabulous

time."

The confetti you often see Dave
using on the show was his own
creation in his nightclub routine. It

was such an immediate hit that

Rowan and Martin had him use it

on the T.V. show. For any viewers

who may have missed its sig-

nificance, Dave uses the confetti,

which he throws up in the air,

whenever he thinks naughty
thoughts. It looks much funnier

than it sounds, but Dave is of the

opinion it works far better in a live

night club act than it does on the

television show.

Spending his life in nightclubs is

a weird occupation for a man who
has never liked being in the center

of things. Dave's only been to one
football game in his life because he
can't stand to be in crowds. He also

abhors noise of any kind and that



includes some of today's rock"

music. "In grade school, I always
wanted to sit on the perimeter of

things and never in the center.

Maybe that's why I really got into

show business ... so I wouldn't

have to sit in the center of the

crowd."

Aloneness is a major part of

Dave's life and he's not complain-

ing about it. On weekends he can
be seen dressed in raggedy clothes,

slowly walking along the shores

of Malibu, kicking crabs and just

generally enjoying his existence as

a beach bum. He won't adhere to

a routine on his free days and rare-

ly plans to have friends over to

visit. "If someone calls, I'll usually

say 'come on over' but I don't make
plans in advance to do much en-

tertaining." Dave admits he'd like

to have a dog, but doesn't want to

undertake the responsibility at this

time. He takes things, especially the

care involved with a pet, very seri-

ously, and wouldn't consider neg-

lecting any of the duties involved

with such a project.

His sober manner fools many into

believing Dave's serious all the time

about everything, but actually he
has his light moments. His wit is

very dry, but there's often a smile

behind his eyes when he discusses

a subject of paramount importance.

He believes happiness is a moment
to moment situation and feels that

now he's relatively happy. He defi-

nitely wants more out of his profes-

sional life and hopes eventually to

get married and maybe have a
child.

Coming from a Catholic family,

Dave has deep and definite opin-

ions about religion. He no longer

participates in organized religion,

feeling that there are right and
wrong qualities within all faiths. He
is not a joiner because he must find

all the rules of the organization ac-

ceptable to him before he becomes
part of it. This puts Dave into an
independent category politically

and makes him a member of a
union only because he needs to

work in order to eat.

Perhaps, one of Dave's best qual-

ities is this, individualism which
shows up in his routines and in

everything else he does. You'll

never catch Dave telling an old joke

and reacting in a predictable way
on stage. He never copies, but there

are those who take their cues from

him in the field of comedy.
His serious, analytical approach

to life makes him a dependable
member of the Laugh-In catch. He's

someone to turn to, to depend on,

and to enjoy. Personally, Dave ex-

pects a great deal of himself and

occasionally has periods of depres-

sion. Unfortunately, these do not

equal his moments of great elation.

But in between Dave's a casual,

fairly happy comic who constantly

wonders why he wants to make
people laugh when actually it

should be the other way around.



THE LOOK
YOU WANT-
WHEN YOU
WANT IT!
You will be Amazed
at the Exciting Change in

your Personal Appearance!

The Natural Look of these sideburns, mustache,
van dyke and/or beard actually allows you to select

the way you want to look, Older, Younger, Distin-

guished, Cool, Suave — you name it! Wear each one
independently or combine them for the effect you
desire — sideburns and beard, sideburns alone, van
dyke alone, van dyke and mustache. The combin-
ations are limitless!

All items are made of simulated natural hair

to exacting professional standards. Firmly self-ad-

hering. Can be worn with self confidence anywhere,
anytime. They are so life-like you will have to remind
yourself that they can be removed.

FREE with each order, a complete guide
that tells how to naturally wear your sideburns,

mustache and van dyke.
©

Laugh In Dept. LYH

1800 No. Highland Avenue, Hollywood, California 90028

Yes, I want to choose my own appearance. Rush me the items
I have checked below. I understand that I must be completely
satisfied or I may return the merchandise within 10 days for

a full refund. Check items and color shade you want. If not
sure of your hairshade, enclose hair sample with order.

SEND ME THESE ITEMS: MAKE ITEMS THIS COLOR:
Mustache $2 Light Brown
Sideburns $3 Medium Brown
Van Dyke $3 Dark Brown

Black Auburn (Red)
All items $5 (Save $3.00) Blonde Silver (Grey)

Name .

Address

.

City. . . State & Zip.
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Not satisfied to simply mention their movie or TV series on

the talk show, today's stars march on with a product to hustle.

Whether it's The Tonight Show, The Merv Griffin Show, The Joey
Bishop Show, etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc. stars of the first

magnitude all have some knick-knack to peddle to a trusting

world. Next time, notice how slyly they slip it in.
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"Before I do the song, Mike, may I show the

folks the Dan Blocker Yum-Yum Ponderosa
Poultry Pack? That's the same good, All-

Chicken goodness we eat out there on
the . .

."

".
. . Johnny, this is the game for you! I've

developed what I call the F. Lee Bailey AC-
QUIT THE MURDERER GAME and we had
so much fun with it at home that we wanted
to share it with . .

."

".
. . Enough about my picture, Woody, let's

talk about the Peter OToole Authentic
Arabian-Type Truss, available at fine stores
everywhere and based on the formula de-
veloped by a ruptured Arab on the . .

."

".
. . so true, Joan . . . the whole world is

nervous about the news. That's why I've

developed the CHARLES COLLINGWOOD
DEODORANT for today's concerned Ameri-
can. See, worry causes the pores to open
up and . .

."
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".
. . say, speaking of natural, Donald, what

do you think of THE LAURENCE HARVEY
LIFE-LIKE JIFFY HAIRPIECE? That's right!

Go ahead and pull on it! And it resists spit

and . .

."

".
. . I love the show, Joey, but even more

satisfying to me now that we're into our

fourth year is my BARBARA STANWYCK
KIDDIE TOILET TRAINING UNIT which

parents can buy at any..."
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".
. . true, Joey, I open in Reading, Pennsyl-

vania on the 12th, but what I'd like to show
you is my EDDIE ALBERT ALBUM OF SA-
CRED MOTHER SONGS I LOVED WHEN I

WAS A CHILD, which goes on sale . .
."

".
. . Gypsy, since you express so much in-

terest in the United Nations, I have here the

PAULINE FREDRICK PLASTIC U.N. REPLI-

CA KIT. Look there at how real U. Thant

looks and . .

."





Now you can save almost 50%
on all the

records

if you join the Club now and agree to buy
a month during the coming ten months (you'll

have up to 300 records a month to ch

COLUMBIA RECORD CLUB
TERRE HAUTE. INDIANA 47808

Where smart buyers shop for hits.'

TOPS ANY RECORD CLUB OFFER EVER MADE! Now you
can get ANY 12 of the hit records shown here — all

12 far less than the price of one! That's right — If

you join now, you may have ANY 12 of these records

for only $3,98! And all you have to do is agree to buy

a record a month during the coming ten months.

In short, within ten months you'll have a sizable

library of 22 records — but you'll have paid for just

half of them . . . that's practically a 50% saving off

regular Club prices.

FREE MUSIC MAGAZINE. Each monthly issue contains

up to 300 different records to choose from ... hit

albums from scores of different record labels! You
may accept the monthly selection for the field of

music in which you are mainly interested ... or take

any of the other records offered.

RECOROS SENT ON CREDIT. As a member you are

entitled to charge all purchases. Your records will be

mailed and billed to you at the regular Club price of

$4.98 (Classical, occasional Original Cast recordings

and special albums somewhat higher), plus a mailing
and handling charge.

FANTASTIC BONUS PLAN. Upon completing your en-

rollment agreement, you will automatically become
eligible for the Club's bonus plan — which entitles

you to one record free for every one you buy. Under
this plan you pay as little as $2.86 a record (includ-

ing all mailing and handling charges).

SEND NO MONEY — MAIL THE COUPON TODAY! Just

write in the numbers of the twelve records you want,

for which you will be billed only $3.98, plus postage

and handling. Be sure to indicate the type of music
in which you are mainly interested.

Note: Since stereo records may now be played on
monaural phonographs, and cost no more than mon-
aural records — all records will be sent in stereo.

Please enroll me as a member ol the Club. I've indicated
below the twelve stereo records I wish to receive lor only
S3. 98. plus postage and handling. I agree to purchase a
record a month during the coming ten months . . . and
I may cancel membership at any time therealter. II I

continue, I will then receive one record tree Tor <

additional record I buy.

SEND ME THESE 12 RECORDS FOR ONLY $3.98

MY MAIN MUSICAL INTEREST IS (check one):

Listening and Dancing Teen Hits

Country and Western

(Please Print) First Name Initial Last Name

City

Shrtt ...Zip

Do You Hove A Telephone? [Check One) YES NO
APO, FPO addressees: write for special offer

210-2/N4
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Hi-Hi! Well it's a big new picture for

TONY CURTIS who certainly de-

serves it . . . BOSTON STRANGLER

BEACH PARTY with ANNETTE

FUNICELLO and FRANKIE AVA-

LON. Probably a dozen more Strang-

ler pictures to follow too as TONY

appears to be heading into the biggest

long run success since GIDGET.

Over at Metro yesterday, I learned

that BUSTER CRABBE is suing the

studio for a cool million for an algae

he has on his body as a result of his

last swimming picture in 1942.

Definitely not true that a cute little

20th Starlet is pregnant! That must be

good news to THE NORMAN LUB-

OFE CHOIR but it's a scare they

deserved.

Friends of JULIE ANDREWS are

still talking about the way she

attempted to unscrew ALFRED

HITCHCOCK'S knee caps at a recent

birthday party for JOAN CRAW-

FORD, JOAN blew out all the can-

dles on her cake with the help of

eleven of 20th CENTURY FOX'S

BIGGEST WIND MACHINES!

Friends of LAWRENCE WF.LK

are denying there is anything between

LARRY and JANE FONDA. 1 called

LARRY and asked him point blank if

it was true he had taken JANE to a

prayer breakfast at ART LINKLET-

TER'S retirement community and he
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acted like he didn't know what I was

talking about. He also denied writing

suggestive words to JANE WITHERS

in sink cleanser. Naughty, Naughty

Larry!

Tip to SAL MINEO: Sal, we've

heard about your plans to have plastic

surgery done so that you'll look ex-

actly like WALTER CRONKITE.

Don't do it. WALTER has never been

satisfied with his looks and you will

make a tragic mistake if you go ahead

as planned. It's probably not your

face, anyway, Sal, just your acting.

Definitely NOT TRUE that FER-

NANDO LAMAS has not been work-

ing because he ruptured himself trying

to sing along with YMA SUMAC.

Rumor at CBS Film Studio is that

Lassie owner BONITAGRANVILLE

has not had her distemper shots and

may have to be destroyed.

Friends of BERT PARKS are urg-

ing him to try something else and see

how it works . . . selling aluminum

siding, hustling Bibles door to door,

fry cook, selling cars for RALPH

WILLIAMS . . . anything Try it,

BERT and with our best wishes!

Those stories about RAYMOND

MASSEY biting CHILL WILLS on

the calves are cropping up again and

there is absolutely no foundation to

them whatsoever ... the films of the

event are probably faked and the

fourteen witnesses could have been

bribed or had bad vision.

One last thing ... a personal note

to DEBBIE. DEBBIE you've known

HARRY long enough now so that

you don't have to wear those crummy

shoes of his around any more. They

ruin your whole appearance and have

destroyed your dancing career. Tell

HARRY for you it's No Business

with his Shoe Business.





A SWEET

CHELSEA
BROWN

!

L
BY RALPH BENNER

yaugh-In's newest and lovely lady

this season is Miss Chelsea Brown,
born about 25 years ago in Chicago

on a cold December 6th morning. Un-
aware that her 118 pound, 5'6" ap-

pearance turns eyes wherever she

goes, Chelsea lives far off in her own
honeymoon dreamland these days.

She married Gary Stromberg barely

five months ago and has now set out

to enjoy her interracial marriage.

"I was skeptical about the whole
idea of marriage at first," she admits,

"but after living only a few months

with Gary, I've never been happier."

Gary is Jewish so this year Chelsea

celebrated her first Hanukkah with

excitement. She also adores the par-

ties they give where a mixture of Jew-

ish and soul food is decidedly evident.

When they're not working, Gary and

Chelsea spend every other waking

moment redecorating their small rent-

ed house in Los Angeles. "Our land-

lords gave us the money to buy paint,

so we're re-doing practically every-

thing. Then, when we're not painting,

we're out buying furniture."

The Strombergs are assembling a

contemporary assortment of furniture

so that when they own their own
home, it will all fit in to their house

plans. As things are proceeding now,
it shouldn't be long before the young
couple can move into a home they de-

sire in any part of Los Angeles.

Chelsea's career boomed in 1968.

This year should be even greater!

Gary, now a public relations man, is

going into full-time television produc-

tion with some exciting prospects on
the horizon. Chelsea accepts all her

good fortune with a bright smile and

warm attitude.

There are more dimensions to

Chelsea's personality than at first meet
the eye. Outwardly she appears to be

sweet, earnest, and hard working, but

hardly the type to get ahead in show
business. Actually, she's definitely the

type to succeed as a performer be-

cause she knows exactly what she

wants and how to go about getting it.

After one year of college where she

majored in clinical psychology, Chel-

sea dropped out in favor of a singing

and dancing career. She wanted very

much to see the world and at the same
time have the world get a good look

at her. Her first foreign soil trek was

to the Orient where she toured as a

member of a singing trio. In Japan,

Chelsea had a dispute with the group's

leader, and was left stranded with a

return ticket to the United States

and only $50.00 in her pocket. Plucky

as ever, Chelsea decided to head for

Korea to see what her luck would be

there.

It was good. She met several pro-

fessionals who aided her in obtaining

employment and she was able to earn

enough money to make her stay en-

joyable as well as profitable. She

adores the people in Japan and hopes

one day to return for an extended visit

with Gary.

Back in the States, Chelsea was
hired to dance on a Ray Charles TV
special. From this job she was intro-

duced to George Schlatter, Laugh-In's

producer. He was looking for a tal-

ented colored girl to join the show's

cast and one look at Chelsea was
enough for George. Recently, she

signed an exclusive five year contract

with Schlatter-Friendly productions.

She'll appear on their various shows.

For most girls television would be

enough. But not for Chelsea. She's

sincere when she says, "I want my
own nightclub act. It'll say up there

'Chelsea Brown.' and I'll sing and
dance. This is for me!"

Laugh-In is a challenge to Chelsea

and she still feels that she hasn't

developed her very own comedy per-

sonality. "All the others on the show
are very definite. I'm still searching

for my place." Being sweet by nature
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Hello World! I'm 3 months old.

hasn't helped Chelsea be funny.

Sweetness and earnestness don't come
across as something to laugh at. But

in the last few shows, Chelsea's air

has taken on a devilish side and the

twinkle in her eyes makes you feel

she's thinking more than she's saying.

Chelsea's parents were divorced

when Chelsea was two and she* and

her mother left Chicago to come and
live in Los Angeles. Her school life

was without unusual incident and she

describes herself as only a "fair" stu-

dent. "I hated to study and T'm still

naturally lazy. Now, I realize that this

is bad and when Gary and T have our

own children, I'm going to enforce a

study program on them whether they

like it or not."

She wants a boy and a girl, in that

order, but won't necessarily retire

On her way to the Big Time!
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Just 2 — already a beauty.

from show business completely when
they come along. Chelsea's an organ-

ized person and carries on her every

day life with as much ease as is possi-

ble. Monday through Thursday, she's

busy taping Laugh-In. On Fridays

she goes to a dance class and takes

singing lessons. Saturday is paper

work day where Chelsea goes through

all the things she's done during the

week and turns her bills over to a

business manager. Then along comes
Sunday and everything stops. It's

football day on TV and Gary won't

be budged out of the house. So Chel-

sea makes the most of it and the love

birds sit in front of the box as long as

anyone's throwing a ball around.

Spare time activities on Chelsea's

slate include lots of sports. She's al-

ways been an enthusiastic athlete and

adores archery and volley ball, along

with taking long hikes accompanied

by the right person. She's not one to

sit still and between shots on the

show, she's taken up crocheting to

occupy her time. Naturally, shopping

is another favorite pastime. Her
clothes come mostly from small bou-

tiques around Los Angeles and Chel-

sea must refrain from spending too

much on them because she tends to

be just a bit extravagant.

Her relationships with the rest of

the Laugh-In cast are close. She ap-

proached her job on the show with a

great deal of apprehension last sum-

mer because everyone was so well

established. But after the first few

weeks, she was made to feel as much
at home as any of the regulars.

"They're all crazy," she laughs.

"Maybe that's why I love them so

A distinguished 17 year old grad-
uate.

much. But seriously, it's really a

challenge to be in a cast of such pow-

erful performers. When you're up
against Joanne, you just give up!"

Backstage at NBC, Ruth Buzzi,

JoAnne Worley and Chelsea share the

same dressing room where Chelsea is

kept laughing constantly. It's some
scene when glum Gladys is stretched

out on the couch tossing back lines at

outlandishly feathered JoAnne as she

struts in front of the mirror putting

the final touches on her makeup.
Chelsea sits all curled up in the cor-

ner of the roorrtMooking like a sleek

pussy cat, happily purring to herself

and loving every minute of her excit-

ing love-filled life. "I had my palm
read last month and the reader said

my life was going to get better. If it

does, I'm just afraid I'll burst!"

Can't help smiling all over.



BASED ON THE ZANIEST, MOST FUN LOVIN' CHARACTERS IN ALL OF T.V.

. . . THE FABULOUS "SOCK-IT-TO-ME" GANG FROM ROWAN & MARTIN'S\ LAUGH-IN. NBC-TV HOTTEST SHOW! OVER 40 MILLION VIEWERS! NO. 1

IN LATEST 30 MARKET NIELSEN RATING. SPONSORED THROUGH 1969. /
©George Schlatter—Ed Friendly Productions and Romart. Inc.. 1968 '

LAUGH IN

FLICKER RINGS
PICTURE CHANGES WHEN YOU

MOVE THE RING.

SAME SIZE AS ILLUSTRATED.

10 RINGS $1.00
(ALL DIFFERENT)

CASH WITH ORDER, SENT POSTPAID

L. M. BECKER & CO.
104 W. Main St. Chilton, Wis. 53014

FREE CATALOG OF FIVE

HUNDRED POSTERS INCLUDING

ROWAN & MARTIN.

ARTE JOHNSON ETC.

SEND NAME & ADDRESS:

Personality Posters. Inc.

74 Fifth Avenue
New York City 10011

official
LAUGHIN
material

2<«^e Qaitici Hue.

Licensing Representative

Martin Stone • Media Associates

717 Fifth Ave.

New York 10022

(212) 355-3110









COMING OBITUARIES
TINY TIM

Father and Husband
Death has occurred to one-time entertainer

I Tiny Tim, the result of an injury during a

game of football.

Born sometime between 1920 and 1930,

Tiny Tim spent his earlier days as a perform-

[

er in bars and nightclubs renowned for their

female impersonators. He became nationally

popular in the late 1960's when he appeared

on Rowan & Martin's Laugh-In and other

television programs of that period. Show
business associates began to notice a change

in Tim in the second year of his success: a

reluctance to perform in the quavering fal-

setto that had made him famous, and a per-

ceptibly growing masculine air about his

walk and general manner. By the early sev-

enties many were speculating that Tim had

reached puberty sometime around the age of

forty-five years.

When the entertainer married buxom
Raquel Welch in June of 1973, quit show
business and took upamature boxing, and
was arrested for severely beating Rowan &
Martin (whom he claimed had been insult-

ing to him years before ) , many observers felt

Tiny Tim was the right man to head up
President Ted Kennedy's Physical Fitness

Program. Tim took the job at the President's

own insistence and it was during this tenure

that Tim agreed to work out with the Los

Angeles Rams and met with the unfortunate

accident that led to his death.

^3 FAYE DUNAWAY
£?<cy Beloved Mother

The death of Faye Dunaway, one-time screen

actress, great and good friend of California's

Governor Warren Beatty, and devoted moth-

er to her four grown children, came as no

surprise to those who witnessed her long

and sad struggle to recapture her motion

picture triumph many years ago.

Born in the late 1940's, Miss Dunaway
I went to New York, where she achieved rec-

ognition in an off-Broadway production that

led to the role of Bonnie in the classic Bonnie

and Clyde. The several attempts to equal the

\ Bonnie success proved fruitless and Miss

Dunaway left the acting profession to take

up bank stickups. In a murderous 15 state

spree, Miss Dunaway surpassed the original

Bonnie's record in every way and was the

direct cause of J. Edgar Hoover's tragic

suicide.

As G-Men sprayed her touring car with

bullets, Miss Dunaway is said to have scream-

ed invectives about her former agents at the

William Morris Office, with which, it is said,

she was dissatisfied.

Governor Beatty has denied he will attend

the funeral.
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Ned Blooker
Quince City, S.D.

Occupation:

Mt. Rushmore Icicle Remov-
er. Is on 24 hour duty to

remove icicles from the nos-

trils of our Mt. Rushmore
Presidents so that they will

never appear to have runny
noses.

Aspirations:

Wants to be cancelled on
ABC.

Logan T. Tustatto

Merlie Falls, Nevada
Occupation:

Moose Brander. Will brand

any moose anyone, brings

to him for branding. Thus
far, (24 years of availability)

no one has had to brand a
moose.

Aspirations:

Wants to someday meet the

real Spiro T. Agnew and to

bust Kate Smith in the

mouth.

Harley LaMar
Schlatter, C.F.G.

Burbank, California
Occupation:

Playwright. Is doing Broad-
way Musical Comedy based
on Eric Severeid's struggle

with the pre-puberty years.

Aspirations:

Wants to jam a banana
squash into one of Richard
Boone's pock marks.

Melba Shirley-Jean
Zoon

Phoenix, Arizona
Occupation:

The only female winner of

the contest! High Fashion
Model. Finds very little

work.

Aspirations:

Wants to shrink Shirley

Temple's head in authentic

South American Indian

Elmo Tieglie

Palm Beach, Florida
Occupation:

Self Appointed Hearing Aid
Tester. Sneaks up on the eld-

erly and fires a .45 at close

range. If they fail to jump,

he writes a nasty letter to the

hearing aid manufacturer.

Aspirations:

Wants to mate an Iguana
with a horse to create ugly
photo finish at Kentucky
Derby.

Lipscomb B. Nink
Bangor, Maine

Occupation:
Garbage Sack Repairman.
Is listed in Bangor Yellow
Pages and will make re-

pairs on wet, soggy gar-
bage sacks that break open
when carried outside. Very
little demand for his serv-

ices.

Aspirations:

To steal British Crown Jew-
els and wear them to orgy.

Washington D.C.
Occupation:

Does Impersonations. Now i

at liberty, this winner is run-

ning around Washington at

the present time. So far, he
has attended five cabinet

meetings and three National
Security Council sessions!

Aspirations:

To be very close to Richard
M. Nixon and to be his

friend.

So watch carefully!
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Like speed! Rush me the four Rowan and Martin LAUGH-IN BOOK
COVERS. I enclose $1.00 for each set of four. Send 25 cents for RUSH
handling! (Limit 5 sets to a customer on this initial offering).

Big 12 3/4 x

19" each!

Your street address-

Your city

Your state„

Your age

—
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Send coupon to: LAUGH IN BOOK COVERS
Suite 220 LI-4
1800 N. Highland Avenue
Hollywood, California 90028

©George Sen latter-Ed Friendly Productions and Romart, Inc., 1968



ALADDIN INDUSTRIES, INC. GROSSETT & DUNLOP
Vacuum bottles, lunch kits Laugh-In Book

AI \/IMAR M AMI IPAPTI 1RIMP (TlM l_ V 1 IVlMn MnlNUrnu 1 UnllNO L-tJ. HASBRO INDUSTRIES INC.

rre-iniiaiea piasiic xoys, innaiea DOisier Games, Funny Freckle Laugh-Ons, fun

kit, notebooks, legal pad notebook, gavel

L.M. BECKER & COMPANY pencils, graffiti pencils, pencil pouches,

Flicker rings and pins
paint-by-number poster

HUETER MANUFACTURING CO.
BENAY-ALBEE NOVELTY CO. Plastic traffic signs, characters,
Novelty Hats nlAftftllASUIQliUUCO

BUZZA-CARDOZO LAKESIDE TOYS
Greeting cards, paper napkins, place Electric drawing sets
cards, coasters, paper tablecloths,

paper plates & cups, center pieces, LAUFER PUBLISHING CO.
calendars, gift wrap, printed mottos, Mnnthlv Ma/ifl7inp

1 VI KJ M i 11 1 y IVInUnLII IU

easel blowups, transfers

MARKETING/ 70, INC.
CASE STATIONERY CO., INC. Book covers, art photo biow-ups, decals
Sock-lt-To-Me buttons, social stationery,

seals NEW AMERICAN LIBRARY1 N L_ V V /\IVI L_ 1 1 1 V_//\ 1 'l LI Ul inl 1 1

Books
J. CHEIN & COMPANY, INC.
Wactphac.kptc; miiQiral in^tri impnt^vvaoicudoivcLO! 1 1 luoibai iiiouuiiici no PARI'SI INDUSTRIES INCinlilul i 1 4 L-/ LJ O 1 1 ill— J| ll^lv^.

Cloth & plush stuffed toys
CHICAGO TRIBUNE N.Y.N.S. INC.

Comic strip PERSONALITY POSTERS MFG. CO.
Posters

COLECO INDUSTRIES INC.

Puncho bag, puncho ball, inflatable PHOENIX CANDY CO., INC.

gavel, punching bag on metal stand Novelty Candy Package

BEN COOPER INC. PROGRAMS GENERAL CORP.
Novelty Plastic Hats Thermo Plastic Tumblers

DEUXJE FABRICS INC THE SAALFIELD PUBLISHING CO.
Official Laugh-In Design Material Coloring books, story books, jigsaw

puzzles, activity books, activity boxed
SAMUEL FRENCH INC itpm<5 nanpr rinll fMit-mit honk^ILCIIIO, LJdJJCI Ul/ll vUl UUl UUUng
1 3iinh-ln Qf^rint fnr ^matpiir nrrtHnptinni_auyn in oui i(Jt iui cnnaicui pi uuuijiiui i al 1 U UUACo

GAF CORPORATION TOPPS CHEWING GUM INC.

Viewmaster stereo reels and slides Chewing gum with trading cards

GAYLORD GREER UNEEDA DOLL CO. INC.

Linen & terrycloth towels, household Plastic, vinyl or stuffed dolls

linens
VARSITY HOUSE INC.

GLENTEX CORPORATION T-Shirts and sweatshirts

Scarves, fashion accessories '

WESTERN PRINTING &
S. GOLDBERG & CO. LITHOGRAPHING
Children's Slippers Instant Button Kit
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Is Your Laugh-In Collection Complete?

November

Be A Collector!

Send us 75c for each back issue and
we'll send you either October, Novem-
ber, January, or February Laugh-In.
How do you know we weren't funnier

then? How do you now there isn't

something in those issues about you
that would make the basis of a law
suit enabling you to quit your job?

SEND NOW FOR EACH OR ALL

THE BACK ISSUES YOU NEED!

ml
u iw> .. . JackieKennedyOnassis
WILLCONFESS 11" » »w ;truman capotf.

AEd^V hoover:Raquel Welch
WILL CLIMB MT KVl HI ST*ENTIRELY NAKED!
Dt. Timothy Leary -'» «~ <mm "JOHN

LENNON

1
February

Please send me the magazines I have checked. I enclose 75c per copy.

Add 25? for rush handling!

October CZl November I I January I I

5—^=^r
, February I I

Send To: Laugh-In Back Issues

1800 N. Highland
Hollywood, Calif. 90028

Name.

Address.

City.

I
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.State. . Zip.





COMING NEXT MONTH HOME ECONOMICS!

The APRIL issue of Laugh-In contains so much
more than you deserve. More protein than three

strips of bacon! More vitamin C than 12 bowls
of fried mush! More Riboflavin than shredded
newspaper!

See one of Barbara Bain's old bras self-

destruct in a 1946 Maytag Washer!

First photos of the NINE (9) dirtiest things
tourists ever did to the Buckingham Palace
Guard!

PLUS!
The first person sensation "Was Helen Kel-
ler tapping a message into my hand or just

fooling around?"

****** AMD ******
The story of the night Dr. Norman Vincent Peale

went berserk and delivered a sermon in Yiddish!

ADVENTURE!

The searing story of how National Geogra-
phic charges a laundry fee for the loincloths

they hand out to the natives before they take

their pictures!

See Orson Welles arrested on six different

counts when he attempts to devour an entire

Chicken Delight delivery truck!
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See Pat Nixon's remarkable conversion of

the White House to a cutsie-chintzy 1948j
middle-class bungalow with lots of knick-
knack shelves and artificial Early American
goodies.

FARM NEWS!
See our new Secretary of Agriculture cram a

fence post in a cow's ear!

See an Animal Husbandry major at Montana U.

charge his animal with mental cruelty!

BUSINESS * FINANCE!
See Xerox copies of the cash (millions)

Laugh-In Magazine extorts from Howard
Hughes for not running his picture on the

cover!

ALL THIS -
IN THE INCREDIBLE APRIL ISSUE OF
LAUGH-IN MAGAZINE ON SALE AT NEWS-
STANDS AND FEED STORES EVERYWHERE
MARCH 4, 1969






